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LET’S TALK ABOUT RELOCATING TO CANADA AND HOW TO APPLY FOR

PERMANENT RESIDENCE (PR) IN 2021.

Are you interested in relocating to Canada and don't know where to start from? No

worries, this tweet is for you.

A THREAD! ■

I was supposed to make this post before now but I had to do extensive research and verify its authenticity before posting.

Stay with me...

One of the reoccurring topics in Nigeria today is how to ‘Japa’ (Move away) from Nigeria.

The question that comes to mind are:

> How do I go about it?

>What is the process like?

>Is there a seamless way to go about it?

First thing you must know is that from 2021 to 2023, Canada will welcome more than one million new immigrants! Yayyy!!!

Good news abi??

I really do not blame anyone who decide to ‘japa’...

Do you know the benefits that accrues to one becoming a permanent resident in Canada?

Let me share them with you.

1. You can live and work anywhere in Canada. Yeah! Anywhere. Permanent Residents are not tied to a specific employer or

a specific province...

2. You get access to universal healthcare and social services. 

3. You can sponsor your spouse and children.
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4. You can become a Canadian citizen. Once you’ve resided in Canada for three to five years, You’ll be eligible to become a

citizen. 

5. It can not be taken away from you

Another thing you must know is that relocating generally, regardless of country is quite expensive. You must have the

willpower.

You have to consider paying to write the IELTS and how to ace it, PR Application fees and necessary documentations

amongst others...

The price for each varies. IELTS for one, cost about N 75,000 ($ 248.99). This price excludes that of your spouse (if you are

married).

In April 2020, the Application fees for PR was increased from $490 to $500 for Adults and for dependents (Children) from

$150 to $225.

If relocating to Canada is your foremost goal in 2021, then you should know about the new program that the Canadian

government launched recently. The Government has created a new visa route to bring in people and in return you get Job

on arrival...

salary, accommodation and other benefits. You also do not need high IELTS Score but you need a minimum of High School

Certificate...

PS: Many Nigerians are already applying using this method to relocate to Canada but like other immigration channels, it will

soon become highly competitive. With this step-by-step guide, you do not have to pay travel consultants and agents a

fortune to get what you want.

Mr. Daniel Nejo (a Nigerian Immigration expert based in Canada) created a video to explain how this new program works

and how one can apply.

If you are interested, click here to watch the video■
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